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wind. The race has developed into
Highest of all ia Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Goy't Report
drifting match. Unless the gale come THE TWO NOMINEES
up, the race will not be finished within
the time limit, bK hours. The "Can
The First International Event on ada" Is nearlv a mile in the lead. forAf Bryan is Traveling and McKinley
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
ter the start, she maneuvred
is Making. Speeches and
Fresh Water in Years Won
time, in the rftrt to again blanket the
"Venoedor," but finally started off on
Receiving Telegrams.
by the "Canada."
v a hunt for a breez, while the " Ven
JOSHUA Sr RAYNOLDS, President
At
13:40,
oodor" kept to the northeast.
out their PRODUCE- - BANK
contestants
ASSIGNS
JOHN ,W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashier
HOKE SMITH'S LAST WEEK both of thebooms, but set got
no sail.
spinnaker
the weather conditions remain as at
'
the race will' undoubtedly be William McDowell, of Chicago
REPUBLICAN LEAllUB.
fjold Claim) for Sale.
The Chicago Express on the present,
deolared off. The "Canada" is catonin a bonanta prospect,
A
half
interest
of
the
Receiver
Appointed
Baltimore & Ohio was Fatal
thirty-on- e
feet downj assays fill and np.
ing all the wind there is.
The Ninth Annual Convention Opens In Miltfonon
Entire
To-daSystem.
This claim is surveyed and recorded, and
2 :65 p. m. The first stake boat,
Iy Wrecked,
waukee,
Is tbe best gold .proposition ever offered in
'Canada," rounded the stake boat at
Wis Angost 24. The New Mexico. (Subject to the closes it
1:13:40 and immediately put Up her LITTLE : POLITICAL NEWS
Milwaukee,
BIG DAMAGE SUIT FILED stay sail, pulled in ber balloon jib, and
City is filling up. with delegates and peotlon.- irpr particulars address.
Geo. & Hutchison,
visitors for the ninth annual convention
;
shaped her course southeast on the '
'
Hew Offtlo hotel,
Upper Red Book, N. Y., August 24 of the national republican league of the 204tf
port track. She came about In two
Toledo. Ohio, August 24. Th minutes,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan left Upper Bed United States, which will open,
the "Vencedor" a full' mile
"Venoe
the
race
between
treat yacht
Conductor J.'J( Bresnahan has banded
She put out her spinnaker, Hook for Wlnnlsook Lodge in the Cats- morning, at Exposition hall.
dor." of Chicago, and the "Canada behind.
A drive In
The headquarters of tbe league at the in bis resignation., up at Raton, tbe same
soon took it In and rounded stake kills at noon,
but
of Toronto, the first international at 1:40
M
behind' the carriage was made as far as Rhine Hotel Pf later, as well as those of the to take effect' at' imce. .This action was
ai
27:16
;65.
event on fresh water in many years,
was light, how, Cliff, where tbey crossed tne river to Amerloan republican college league taken by Mr. Bresnaban, because of the
wind
The
"Canada".
N. M.
has brought to this city thousands
offer of a good position on tbe Boutherfe
drifting, which makes Roundout, and took the train for Big and tbe Women's- republican associavisitors from both sides of the border ever, both boats safe
be
bebas
which.;
were
acoom
The
were
Indian
railway,
station.
tion
the
of
United
accepted.
on
States,
limit,
time
the
They
The skipper of the Canada" is Com the "Venoedor"
panted to Rhine Cliff by their hosts, sieged, this morning, with delegates Boutbern is a road doing business through
modore Jarvis, of Toronto, while the
FATAL WRECK.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Terrine.
desiring to register and receive their out the southeast, and Mr. Bresnahan'i
Venoedor" is commanded by Com
badges. Tbe delegates from tbe far headquarters nil be at Washington, D. C.
A Receiver lor the Motion.
modore Berriman, who is also ber
western states are early on tbe ground,
Meets
A Ohio Chicago Express
principal owner. The judging com Th. Baltlmora
Indianapolis, Ind., August 24.
but tbe middle states are well repre
With Disaster
SPECIAL NOTICES.
. Crom
William MoDowell, of Chicago, was
mittee is composed of Oliver
and the eastern contingents will
sented,
of
Mew
H.
C. McLeod,
this
afternoon
York;
Jndge
by
veil, of
appointed
and
this
aiternoon
pour in
evening. E 1
lis a month for twen
i I cash andmonths,
Butlkr, Pa., August 24 The Baltiin Woods, receiver of the entire Monon The
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago, and
s
will pay for an
due
outgoing executive committee will
was placed at $100,000
E H. Ambrose, a prominent lawyer of more & Ohio 1 Chicago express,
nouse,
Bond
eisgaui,
naving two clos
system.
bold its final meeting at headquarters, ets, outhouses, with grounds;
afternoon
this
at
o'clock
best of loca
Pittsburg
Hamilton, Ont.
umi. aesiueuce iocs on nve years' time.
this evening, .j.,
Unusual Activity.
waa wrecked near Valencia station on
'
2Mtf
seen
TKITLBBACM.
who
have
H.
the
J.
xaobtmen,
per
division at
STOPPED OVEE IN CHICAGO.
Canton, Ohio, August 24. Mes
formanoes of the "Vencedor", say that the Pittsburg western
T710K KENT Nicely furnlsbed rooms for
ooaches of Pullman sages whioh continue to come to Major
Several
switch.
seen
a
Illinois, August 24.
better sailer,
Chicago'
iigui nouseneeping.
Apply to Mrs.
they have never
are McKinley In increasing numbers, an The
Six
were
oars
2Mtt
upturned.
people
aerzog,
and
middle
state
uougias avenue.
eastern
Illinois,
but the general betting favors the
a
number
and
of
lndi
killed
clubs,
outright
reported
organizations
nouncing
conto tbe national league
Canadian boat. The course is an ex.
delegations
TTIOR RENT- House of four rooms: (rood
are probably fatally hurt; twenty pas oale to republicans here an unusual vention are rendezvousing,
at U lawn e.vv-- iuju.re.ov vanziger.
oellent one, the starting point being
:- -t
me activity in this direction throughout the the Auditorium
rtKvr
few miles from Turtle Light, thus giv-in- sengers were Dadi. iniurea. au
hotel, preparatory to
well
were
oars
OUND A flit office key .which the owner
country.
their departure on special trains over
feet of water ooaches and Pullman
the boats twenty-fou- r
difficult to
may nave oy caning lor it at tuis omce
tbe Milwaukee road, late this afternoon.
The first race will be triangular and filled. The particulars are
Bank Suspends,
Produce
obtain, since the telegraphio communi
of
abroad
the
visitors
from
Y 09T On Monday, August 17th, a sam-othe second a straightaway, while if a oation
Many
24.
Unable
III.,
August
Chicago,
is badly interrupted.
money, near tne First National bank
third is necessary, it will be deoided
or east side of tbe Dlaza. Anvone nnillnn
to meet its obligations in the clearing availed themselves of the opportunity jLi
same
nawill e liberally rewarded by calling
of
tbe
Later. A. special despatch, just house Saturday,
of
the
bv the toss of a dollar what form of
headquarters
visiting
the llaymarket pro
...
ai tula uuice.
received from Butler, says the wreck to duce bank,
course shall be adopted.
this morning made an tional republican executive committee,
early
was
caused
the
RRNT--Thcondition
the
at
and
of
affairs
by
express
was
made
race
Chicago
T.IOR
The start in the
Kptsnonal fihanel, fiir
reporting
assignment to Charles L. Boyd. A
Van
Jj nlsbed. Enquire ot Mrs. B. J.asicl
11 o'clock. At 10:30 a time gun was collision between two freight trains large majority of the customers of the in their respective localities.
renen.
with
laden
several
oars,
fired and an American ensign hoisted which threw
bank oome from garden truck farmers,
for campali a book
Western Union Drops Back.
k
WANTED Solicitors
on the committee boat.
Twenty iron pipe and coal, from a
Sewall and free liver.'
and their losses are considerable.
authorized by Bryan, written by R. L. Met
Wall Street, N. Y., August 24
minutes later a preparatory gun was over against the express train, whioh
of the Omaha
an
The stock market opened weak and calf, editorauthor
Th ClsBftriiiiT MsMiaa CommtttM.
fired and the ensign lowered. At 11 was passing at the moment. All tne ?
Contains
pointed
by Bryan.
was
oar
There
considerable
A
lower.
the
mail
on
cars
and
the
24
The
for
N.
bonama
New
pres.
fired
speeches
express except
platform.
Y., August
o'clock sharp the third gun was
Yobk,
fluents, a tree sliver rains for workers.
were knocked from the rails and over clearing bouse loan committee met this sure to sell Wesu rn Union, in the first Only
as a signal to start.
$1.50. Tbe only authorize! book, 50
turned. The passengers in the day morning and adjourned shortly after transactions; 1,600 shares changed pur cent. Credit, given. Freight paid
80MB PARTICULARS OF THE EVENT,
Outfit free. Begin now with choice ot ter
down to
coach were most seriously injured. 13 o'clock, without taking any action. hands at from
Permanent,
profitable work' for
rltory.
Toledo, Ohio, August 24. The day Mrs. Young, ot Evans City, is fatally Tbe committee will meet again
On Saturday stock oiosed at
Hti. Aaoress, The National Book Concern,
for the opening of the international injured. Some unknown men were row. His announced tbat no
star Buucuug, Chicago.
applies
yacht races between the "Vencedor,' among the fatally injured. Mrs. II. K. tlons were received beyond a tentative
On diamonds
"VTONET TO LOAN.
of the Lincoln park yacht club, Chica- Heil and Mr. Curry, both of Evans
IVA. watches and Jewelry repairing of al
"
Bank of
National
made
tbe
by
request
kinds
done.
uo ,
IjUjn a, Street.
go, and the "Canada," of the Royal City, were killed.
tf
Bridge
Commerce, which is contingent upon
Canadian yacht club, Toronto, broke
others being made.
with a clear sky, warm air and a light
KNIOHTS OP PYTHIAS.
Real
breeze. A stiff breeze would favor the
Colored Wheelmen.
Amerloan boat, but the prospects are Members of the Order Have Takes Cleveland,
Washington, D. C, August 24
that there will be nothing faster than
Colored wheelmen will hereafter have
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Ohio, by Storm.
wind to blow the
a national league of their own. Initial
are to be taken at a
yachts twice over a triangular course
Cleveland, O., August 24. The steps to tbatcoend
of twelve miles, off Turtle lighthouse. Pythians
be held in this city, dur
convention
taken
the
have
'Forest
City
'
tie Times,
Burdened with a handicap of 4 min by storm. It is estimated that not less ing tne next three days, and to attend Prices
'
utes which is allowed the "Canada," than 75,000
and their friends whioh large number of representa
Pythians
Lots
from
$100 np.
the conditions of the weather and the will maa.e Cleveland their Mecca dur tives from oolored clubs have arrived.
time allowance, do not point to the
had
Th
its
with
the
these
next
and
few
of
the
origin
project
days,
ing
Chicago challenger crossing the finish fully 15,000 will be members of the Hannibal athletic olub of the District
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
line first
The match is to be uniform rank.
Town Co. addition, and the EldoThe tents of the of .Columbia, and tbe fundamental
detid-idwith its accompanying cup encampmet have been pitohed at Camp principles of the organization will be
Also Few Desirable
rado Town Co. lower addition.
Perry-Paynan immense field less similar to those of the white league.
Rooms to Rent.
citizens, in the best two out of three than a mile from tne beart of tne city
1; At the National
Headquarters.
races.
Business Properties,
Residences,
owned by ex Senator Henry B. Payne,
New
N.
24.
Y., August
York,
The Maumee river and the bay pre while the sessions of the
,
Las Vecat, Sew Mexloe.
JLoans, Mortgages and Securities.
grand lodge There were very few callers at repub
seated a picturesque scene this morn will be held in the new temple.
This lican national headquarters this mornhouse in the
The
only first-clas- s
ing with the scores of private and club afternoon Camp Perry-Paynwas
Chairman Hanna, who is visiting
Desirable
Aere
Terms
for
stockmen.
nnil
Properties;
yachts, big excursion boats, crowded formally dedicated with imposing ing.
Headquarters
at Marblehead, Mass., has not yet reemail crafts ut all classes, with colors ceremonies.
the superior turned to this city and will not be at Irrigation Ditches. Office on
flying from every point, fore and aft, council of the uniform rank will meet his desk, in all
probability, until to- ID FLOOR TAXME OPERA HOUSE, E. LAS VEGAS. 309 Grand Ave ., Opp. Clements' Mill.
mingled with the stars and stripes, in speoial assembly at the headquar- morrow
Matters are also
In charge of Cuisine Department. Bates
morning.
aad the dominion flag of Canada.
Carnahan.
ters of
86o per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
very quiet at tbe democratic national
The yachts were towed for a start at
The sessions of the Imperial Palnce headquarters at Hotel Bartholdi. W.
witn everytning tne market atrords.
11 o'clock. It was reported that a of the
Knights of Khurassen opened G. McLaughlin, in obarge. stated that
been
sent
the
bad
judges by this morning in Jan Ben Ja Temple, ne aia not
protest
MRS.
B. DAVIS
expeot Treasurer wuiiam r.
Commodore Berriman.
and will continue until Thursday, .'This St. John to be at headquarters' until
.'
branch is to the Pythians : what the next Wednosday morning. ' Active
the contesting crews.
OF LAS VEGAS.
At an early hour this morning the Mystic Sbriners are to Masonry and it work on the campaign in this city will
Booms by the dsr for 50e to ST .00: brl
crews of the "Vencedor"
and will introduce a weird midnight parade then begin.
i iaT risM mmr montbt v so $13.
Canada" were officially announced. in uniforms as , an innovation on prePotters See McKinley.
Commodore Jarvis, of the Royal Cana- vious enoampments. ' During the ses
A largeandjcomplete line of
Ohio, August 24 Eight
Canton,
sions
of
the
the
eninsisted
on a strict
dian yacht club,
grand lodge
proposi hundred citizens
of
East
Liverpool,
tion
will
a
to
be presented
establish
forcement of the rules prohibiting
more than two professionals on board Pythian home for indigent and invalid Ohio, under the auspices of the Mo- DE. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
Kinley-Hobar- t
club of that City, called
In consequence Captain Knights, at Hot Springs Ark.
a,eh racer.
"
on Major McKinley, at bis residence
. FBANK SPRINGER,
.
..
Kid Wilds and Tom Crowley . were
Plows and Points
A National Sporting League.
here, this morning. Most of tbe men
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
ruled out of the "Venoedor",- crew.
on hand, together with
men
in
were
the
N.
New
24.
delegation
Y.,
constantly
Kept
Yore,
August
working
P. B. JANUARY; Assistant Caabier.
They are old Lake Ontario sailors. There was a
large attendance at a from the potteries. Tbe spokesman
A ne crews are as iouows:
vence
a '
Wire Netting,
Garden
Hose,
laxmilKST PAID ON TIMB DEPOSITS 1JEt
,,, , .
held this afternoon at the was U. V. Blake, a potter, who works
dor," Commodore E. C. Berriman, meeting
at
He
the
made
bench.
an
address
to
for the purpose. of or
Poultry and Fence Wire,
'
Captain I. G. Barbour, John Connors, Hotel Bartholdi
Henry Gokk, Prea r
Louis Bernard, Ralph Hoagland, Ed ganizing a uational sporting league, to Major McKinley, who replied, Baying:
H. W. Kbixt, Vioe Pret.
STAVES AND RANGES
lne way to help labor is to provide it
, D. T. HosKiHg,
Andrews, A. L. Johnson, R. D. hotter, be composed or representatives of
The
'
Treaj.
J of
with
at
work
then
editors
and
;
and
clubs,,
steady
writers,
wages
referees,
good
William Miller, Henry Miller. Miller
description
every
have
in
these
all
affiliated
with
good wages always paid
persons
organizaBrothers are boat builders in RochesDandy
and other good money, as sound as tbe govern
Paid up capital, $30,000. Your patronage is solicited at the
ter, N. Y. ; others of the orew come tions that promote boxing
Wind
sports, for the purpose of taking steps ment, as untarnished as its flag. No. E98ave yonr earning
from Chicago.
Old Town Hardware Store,
by depositing them In the Las Visas Savthos Bar. where
to
into existenoe an organization matter what kind of money we have, they will ring you an Income.
Mill.
'
dollar
"Canada" Commodore Aemillus for bring
two
is
dollars
Every
saved,
made."
BW BUILDING,
v.
the protection of American sports. we cannot get it without work wbelh.
G.
W.
D.
H.
No
Bolton,
Parsons,
Jarvis,
None
deposits received of less than SI.
of the Athletic associa er it is poor or good gold or silver."
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
J. P. Fearnside, Sidney Small, W. S. tion,T. ofrowers,
Y presided and This sentiment received cheers.
N.
Rochester,
Better.
W.
J. Moran, Ed. Roach, W. many,
Clouston,
representative sporting editors
M. Fertile.
and promoters delivered addresses. A
Established 1881.
P. C. HOQSETT.
v
A. A. WISE, Notary Public
bulletins or the race.
temporary organization was effected.
, 12:40 p. m. The yachts started on
&( HOGrSETT,
'
Nebraska O. A. R.
time, "Vencedor" slightly in the lead.
-24
DEALER
IN
is
wind
The
'a
to
The
Lincoln, Nebraska, Aogust
hardly strong enough
Under the new manage- - '
of the Grand Army of
fill the sails, but is freshening np now. aonnal
will set tbe
;
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
ment,
here,
12:45 p. m The "Canada" is a Nebraska opened auspiciously "Fair-childand Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
The
is
Improved
named
camp,
the
behind
"Venoedor"
At the
length
lines examined, nenis ooueoiea ana lazes paid.
attended to lor
In honor of the late national BEST MEAL1 III fHE CITY
tart she blanketed her. Both boats
General
Lucius
Fairohild,
oommander,
main-sailflying-jibad
I
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
s
KINDS.
out. Wind three of Wisconsin. It was dedicated this
QP
FOR 25 CENTS. 1
and both
Tbe
miles an hour, with boats drifting to afternoon with an address by Judge
finest line of Carriages, Boggles,
A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a littli
Bpecial tables reserved tor ladies and
Hayward, and turned over to Depart, families.
Landaus, Satreys, Fbsstons and Boaa
Your patronage is solicited,
Prospects were at start ment
Id ths Southwest, of tbe best
Carts
otare
cost.
all
above
warranted
to
These goods
be
the very best make in th
Commander Culver. Governor
manufacture
for a drifting raos throughout.
satisfaction.
United
and
to
.':
'
M.
Holcomb
-States,
state
offioers
S.
give
perfect
by
accompanied
obThe government weather bureau
Feed
and
Btablee,
Livery
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Prop.
server shewed a
wind was present and took part in the exer
BRIDFi STREET, LAS VEDAI
on shore about the time for the yaohts cises. .,
to cross to the starting line, with a
' Big
Damage 5ult.
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
probability of a breeze two miles faster
Ohio,
Columbus,
August 24. A suit
d
so
is
on the course, bnt it
for $21)0,000 damages waa filed here,
;
that the conditions may be reversed.
Agents for
by A. J. While, president of
Th wind has been variable, all morn- tbe "Paskola"
with
company,
Now located on Sixth street, two doors
ing, shifting frequently to all points.
in New York, against the state
11
BFER
north of the Postoffloe,
At this rate, the race will be slow, and food
B.
F.
his
the-commissioner,
MoNeal,
Qet
is
for
forecast
continuthe bureau's
AND
deputies, and 'Scott & Brown, Cincinance of light wind
nati druggists, for alleged libel,
.1 :10 p. m. The first leg to wind- damage and blackmail.
Glove-Fitti- ng
ward ia the "Vencendor's canvas
seemed muob smaller than the CanaHoke Smith's Last Week.
Proprietors
da's." Both boats are drifting close Washington, D. C, August 24.
A Specialty.
together on the starboard tack. The Secretary Hoke Smith will sever bis
Soda
Works.
Bottling
The Finest Line of"
press boat did not reach the course connection with the interior depart- A
nntd fifteen minutes after the rsce had ment on Saturday next, tbe 29th of
B.C. PITTENGER & CO.
started,
August. He will devote this week to Stoves and Steel Ranges
3 p. CO. Both boat are still on the clearing np the "odds and ends", and
South
In tbe City.
first kg of the course. It has taken finally disposing of such departmental
5ide Plaza.
them one hour and forty-firminutes to work as has been prepared under his
Beating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
Goods called for
f
of it, so light n the ireotton and is ready for bis signature. work, etc, eontraeted (or at tbe bottom
as
on
flee, Lei tears
your work.
nd
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Thompson's

We Have justreceived

Corset

II

COMPLETE LINE,

e

pne-bal-

Rosenwald's.

OTEAM LAUrJDRY.
delivered,,.

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

R. A. KISTLBR. Editor ana

Proprttor.

Entered at the East Lil VM, N. M.,
fur transmission through ttie
giostomce second-clasmatter.
tails as
s

orriout

TifKH

or TBI

01TT.

Special Notice.

,

owe DellTered toy mail,
diilt
110.00 per annum; 16.00 for ill
months; a.W tor three uiouthi, JJy car
rler, 'it cents per week.
de.
Lis Vkuas W kkklt OPTIC, 28 columns,
13.00 per anlivered by mall,
three
num, II. 00 tor six months, 7S0 for cents.
month!. Slnule ooplasm wrappers,
and weekly,
Sample coplei of both dallyGive
postoflloe
mailed free when dtslred.
address In full, Including state.
solid-teOoutalnluK
OOBBBSPONDKNOa
from all parti of the country. Com-of
munication! addressed to the editor be
mould
Tub optic, to Iniure attention, full
name
by the writer'!
accompanied not
for
publication, but ai a
and address,
guaranty of good faith.
Bmmittancbs May be made byordraft.money
registered
order, poatal note, express all letter!
and
letter at our rlak. Address
thboftio,
telegram! toEast Las
Mew
Mexico.
Vagal,
La Vaoit
post-pai-

post-paid-

d

op monkv.

A IjACK

Tbe Chicago Chronhle tells tbe peo
ple to take heart ) that "in spite of
political conditions wbiob dispose the
publio mind toward pessimism, there
is one factor which brightens tbe situa
tion.
The props are phenomenal.
From every seotion of the country come
similar reports. Tbey speak of great
yields of wheat, corn and oats. Tbey
tell us of 10,000,000 bales of ootton,
and our own eyes testify to the abundance and goodness of fruit. The earth
smiles with the harvest."
'Tbftt is all right, but what are the
men who raise those magnificent crops
to get for them", asks the Salt Lake
Tribune. Is it not true that the want
of compensation for their work U what
has disposed the publio mind toward
pessimism P There was a vast amount
of the crop raised last
jear. that was
cot moved f.ora the farms, because it
would not pay expenses to ship It to
market. What comfort is there In that
kind of farming t What is ' there in
such a prospect as that to cause men to
say, "Let us take hearl P" For months
the obanges were rung last year that
tbe trouble was golrg to pass away,
because there were 2,500,000 bushels
of corn to be harvested. When it was
done, the men who raised it could not
buy the needed supplies for the winter
for their own' homes, simple as those
needs were. It is a good thing to- - see
a newspaper enoourage its readers
when it can give them any ground for
real hope, but a lot of glittering geoer
allties with nothing behind them do
not count.
,

if

yl

For President,

william Mckinley.
Of Ohio.

For
GARRET A. HOBART,
Ol New Jersey.
t,

"To all oar products, to those of tbe
mine and the field, aa well at those of the
shop and laotory, to WOOIj, the produots
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry
as w ell aa to the finished woolens of the mill,
... o nrnmiea h mmt nmnle nrntection."
National Republican Platform.

PROTECTION.

BIMETALLISM,

STATEHOOD.

Call for a Republican Territorial Convention.
A convention of the Republican party of

New Mexico is hereby called to meet at the
City of Eaet Laa Vegas, on Saturday, the
26th day of September, 1898, to nominate
a candidate for delegate to represent tbe
Territory of New Mexico in the Fifty-fiftCongress.
In accordance with a resolution passed
at tbe meeting of the central committee,
held in Albuquerque in March last, the
several counties of tbe Territory are
entitled to representation in thia convention as followa:
15 Delegates.
Bernalillo
1
"
Chaves
"
Colfax
"
6
Doha Ana
1
"
Eddy
"
4

Grant

2
3

Guadalupe
Lincoln...
Mora
Rio Arriba

Han

6

Juan

San Miguel.....
HaulaFe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

...

7
1
11

8
2
8
5

2
8

"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"
"

93 Delegates.
Total
The various county committees are here
by instructed to make all proper arrangements for the holding of county conventions and the selection of delegates.
Under the existing rules, alternates are
not allowed, nor proxies, unless tbe eame
are held by a resident of the same county
as the delegate for whom the holder of tbe
proxy acts.
The county conventions will be composed of delegates chosen at precinct mass
meetings, which will be arranged for and
called by the county committees, naming
the exact time and place for such meeting.
Where there is no county committee, tbe
members of the Territorial CFotral committee will perform the duties of tbe county committee, and will call precinct mass
meetings.
County conventions must be beldnot
later than tbe 21st day of September,
1896.
Tbe chairman and secretary of the
precinct meetings will certify a list of tbe
delegates elected to the county convention
te tbe ohairman of the various county
committees.
Tbe chairman and secretary of county
conventions will certify a list of the delegates elected to tbe Territorial convention,
and mail the aame to tbe secretary of this
committee; at Santa Fe, on or before tbe
22nd day of September, 1896.
By order of the Territorial Central Committee.
Edward L. Babtlbtt,
Chairman.
Max Frost,

Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., August

18th, 1896.
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THE ATCHISON RECEIVERSHIP.
Some idea, say John H. Davis ft Co.,
of New York, in their August financial
circular, of tbe magnitude and Indus
trial importance of the railroad interest
may be bad by reference to the sum
manzjd report reoently issued
by
Messrs. Walker and McCook of the
operations of the Atchison system dur.
ing the two years and eight days the
property was in tbe hands of the court.
Tbe receivers directly controlled 4,582
miles of railway. Indirectly, tbey also
csntrolled auxiliary lines which made
an aggregate of 6,481 miles. The gross
earnings of the mileage controlled were
nearly $59,000,000, and the net earn.
It is no small
ings over 112,600,000
testimonial to the diligence, intelligence
and integrity of the receivers that not
a single voucher filed or payment made
in the course of the proceedings was
objected to try the special master ap
pointed by the court, to pass upon the
accounts, nor by any party to the cause.
The total annual fixed charges upon
the property, as taken over by tbe new
company from the receivers, January
1st, 1896, are stated as f 4,662,030, but
this has been slightly reduced since the
above date by the exohaage of general
mortgage bonds for old bonds bearing
a higher interest rate. For the first
five months of 1896, tbe net
earnings
were $2.9M,622 an inorease of about
$827,000 over 1895. The actual amount
of net income for tbe five months, ap
plioable to interest, was $375,848 in ex
cess of the requirements 'for that ac.
count.

The Optic

is informed that
gate Antonio Joseph is not a candidate
tor the democratic nomination for con
F. A
gress, and that unless
Manzanares, of this city, can be pre
vailed upon to run, Harvey B. fergus
son, of Bernalillo county, will receive
the democratic nomination. It is also
within the range of possibility, in case
Mr. Fergusson should be nominated,

that the "sound-moneyor gold-bu- g
democrats of New Mexico may place a
candidate for congressional honors in
the field. Tbe gold-be- doi&oor.ts of
New Mexioo, to be sure, have little to
expect from the Bryan administration,
should such an one occur, and argue that
tbey may as well be courageous and
manly and avow their principles open-lAnd if not, why not P This is a
tree country and gold-bu- g
democrats
have as muoh right to their political
opinions and preferences as other men
'
have.
"

y.

It will be one thing to be nominated With the" people ' of the United
for congress in New Mexico, this fall,
finance is at present indisputa
and quite another thing to be elected. States,
bly the question at issue. Since 1872,
A gold bog newspaper in Lai Vegas the agiicultural wealth of the country
f
would be as much out of place as a has shrunken one and
billions,
newspaper of tbe Day's Doings stripe a sure sign that something is wrong
would have been in Jerusalem on Au- Gold is not now and never has been
the money of the people. It is boarded
gust 24th, A. D. 1.
by capitalists.
They say that silver is
The weakness of H. B. Fergusson, of too heavy for general use and
to carry, but no one has ever
Albuquerque, as a candidate for delegate to congress, is shown by the no- had any trouble carrying' all he could
tion of some of his friends in urging get hold of. To assert that the silver
him to stand fur the governorship in dollar is dishonest, is
begging the
the event of Bryan's election.
question. If silver is given an equal
chanoe before the law, it will readily
Senator J. K. Jones, chairman of be aocorded
equal rights.
national comthe populist-demccratDemocratic candidates for legislamittee, says : "Tbe gold democratic
movement is too Insignificant to dis- tive and county offices are thicker than
cuss."; - It looks, however, as if the leaves in Vallombrosa, over in Santa
noble Arkansas senator will find him- Fe. There is said to be much political
self badly mistaken after election. '
excitement in "the ancient," and if is
always helped along by the federal of
The American nation is heavily
who have fat jobs, and
debted. The gold dollar has increased
else to do." What a rattling of
nothing
in value and our ability to pay Is dedry bones there will be in the old burg
creasing. If the currency is increased, after March 4th next, and civil service
the gold dollar will be made honest by rules will not save
'
them, either. '
a necessary decrease in value and the
The Bio Grande Republican nomi
proposed legislation will place it side
by side with silver, where it belongs. As nates Don Fedro Perea, of Bernalillo,
to the assertion ' that silver does not for governor j T. A. Finical, of Albu
circulate well, the silver in circulation querque, for secretary of tbe Territory ;
amounts to more than f 518,000, Jobn R. McFie, of Las Graces, tor
y
of gold there is only f 187,. United States attorney, and" M. A.
while
000,
Otero, of Las Vegas, for United States
800,000,
one-hal-

inoon-venie-

io

;

rs

to-da-

nt

CHAFFIN

The Maxwell7 Land Grant

;

cores a wide range Of dlseasos because
of Its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
and tbe blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus alt
the uervea, muscles, bone and tissue
coma under the beuenoent influence of

lr3'0i'i
Sarsaparilla
ft
'

n

PlllS

'..'

t

.

TEAMS.

Tents and IJCatnpins Outfits Furnished Free with

0

team nire.

firm nnth. Will keen on hand all kinds of
and
Lowest
Feed.
Grain
prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Hay,
,
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

Hnn.1 linnrrlfr!

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

,

thf.

ViV

DOUGLAS

In tracts of ao acres and upwards, with perpetual water rights,

HflV

AVKNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

cheap, and on easy terms or 10 annual payments, with j per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection,

Choice Prairie or JVIountaln Grazing Lands,
,.- -

(Successor to Coon Bros.)

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine ranches suitable
for raising grains and fruits, In alze of tracts to suit purchaser.

.

Large Pastures For Lease,
"

WHOLESAIJI AMD KXTAIL DIAL1B IV

;

For long terms of years, fenoed or unfenced;
ratiruaua.

,
facilities
over two
shipplogi

GOLD SimMeiV:"" :

On tbla Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the famous Gold Mining
Districts of ELIZABKTI1TOWN and BALDY, where mines have been successfully
operated for 25 years, and hew, rich discoveries were made in 1805, in the vicinity of
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and BARKY BLUFF, as rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to pro'peotors on terms similar to,
out and aa favorable as, the United States Government Laws and Itegulationa.

per bottle.
The One True Wood Purifier.
eure Liver Ills; easy to
take, eaay to operate. Mo.

Hood'

GOOD BIOS AND LIVELY, GENTLU

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.

1,1,1
to Itself

Peculiar
It

-

HOllNE,

and Sale Stable.

Livery,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

Is what (Ives Hood's Barsapar 111a Its great
popularity, its oonatantly Increasing
sales, and enables it to aocompllab Its
';. wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
." aed lit preparing Hood's Sarsaparllla
; are unknown to other medicines, antl
"
make Hood's Sarsaparllla t

&

.

BUI ARE. 1DIIBER, S4SH, I00RS, BLIPS, VABBIMS
Faints, Olio and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
.

V

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Tbe paper also brings
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for TELEPHONE Ho. ods
delivered free In eltr.
L. Bradford Prince as its
tnese
camps.
choice for the republican nominee for
Title Perfect, founded oh United States Patent and confirmed by
oongress. Is there anything more
this combination than newspaper decisions or. the (J. & supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
talk P ' The Optic is informed that
suoh is the case and that tbe matter
MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
will take dtfioite shape before the re'
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS AND
Mexico.
STYLES
publican convention in this city.
marshal.

BO-Go-

New Mexico Planing Mill

bo-hi-

.

THE

Raton, New

U. S. Attornet William Burr
Childkrs, of Albuquerque, leader of
the
movement in New
Mexico, at any rate has the courage of
his convictions. He might just as well

have, for the Fergusson crowd has
marked, him for immediate decapita
tion in case of Bryan's election.
METHODIST MATTERS.

Programs of the Second Itinerants'
Club and tbe Twelfth Annual
.Conference Session.
The Methodist conference, and Itin
erant's elub wbiob meets in East Las
Vegas, Sept. 15th 21st, will have
many features of interest to the com
munity. It will be noticed by the fol
lowing program that tbe Rev. Bishop
Vincent) is to give four regular ad.
dresses, besides bis expository lectures,
every morning, on Timothy and the
Sunday evening Vespers.
THK ITINERANTS' CLUB.

Following are the programs :
'
Tcesdat, Sept. 15th. 2 :00 p. m.,
The Preacher's Relation to Publio
Affairs in a community"
C. I. Mills;
The Problem of Reaching Men" A.
W. Adkinson ; "Methods in Church
Finance" A. Hoffman.
- 7:30
p. m Religious Services. Sermon by E. P. F. Dearborn.
Wednesday, 8:80 a. m. "What
Should a Preacher's Study Embrace P"
O. L. Bovard; "Pastoral Calliog:
Its, Importance and How to Make it
MOst Effective."
A. A. Hyde; "Uan
eers to the Sabbath."!. M. Day.
2 p. m
"The Cardinal Doctrines of
"
W. A. Phelps; "The
Methodism.-Methodist Church and Children." J
E. Kllpatrick ; "A Pastor's Obligations
to our Methodist Colleges ana uoiver
sities." (jr. S. Madden; "What a
Minister Ought to be." J. W. Sin

A Narrow Escape
From the Cerrilloa Rustier.
D. V.' Dudley, section foreman at
Cerrlllos, left here, Tuesday nijrht, by
No. 2, breathing dire vengeance and
emitting; such a quantity of sulphurous
fumes as to almost stifle those who
were within range. He was going to
Las Vega, where his wife keeps a restaurant, and immediately upon bis arrival there be would shoot her to death
and afterward kill himself, following
the latest improved tragic methods in
the operation. He did go to Las Vegas
but he did not kill his . wife not that
night. Next day be filled up aud at
night, after bis oourage was screwed
up to tbe proper pitch, he waded in.
Tbe result is bis wife lost one finger
and Dudley is in jail." Those who
heard bis violent threats before leaving
Cerrillos are yet unable to understand
how it is that Ibe "Meadow City'
wholesale devastation.

Not Backward.

From the New Mexican.'
We have waited patiently to note the
Albuquerque Citizen's comment on
Jobn Sherman's recent Ohio speeoh,

OfF'IClAL

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

DIRECTORY.

FEDERAL.

Thomas B. Cation.... Delegate to Congress
W. T. Thornton
Governor
Lorlon Miller
Secretary
Chief Justice
Trios. Hmlth
1
N. O. collier,
H B. Hamilton, (
.Associates
N. B. Laughlln,
f
I
G. D. Bants.
rellx Martinet. . .0 lerk itb Judicial District
Surveyor-GenerUuarles F. Kasley
cnaries m. anannon united stares uouector
U. B. District Attorney
rfdwardL. Hall.....
U.S. Marshal
W. H. Loomls..
Deootv U. 8. Marshal
J. W. Fleming ..U. 8. Goal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe.Heg. Land office
Pedro Delgado.Sauta Fe....Bec. Land Office
JohnD. Bryan, Las Oruces.Reg. Land Office
Jas. P. AscarateJLasOruces.Rec. LandOfflce
Bichard Young, Bos well.. ..Beg. Land Office
W. H. Oosgrove, Kos well... Esc. Land Office
John G. Slack, Clayton
Beg. LandOfflce
Joseph 8. Holland, Olayton.Bec. LandOfflce

J. P. Victory

Special
,

:!.'

,

Solicitor-Genera-

In Lumber Shingles, etc.
.

-

-

anil

lM:

to

Streets, East Las Vegas.

BATHBUN

l

Builders

Estimates cheerfully furnished
'
contractors.

Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
TELEPHONE 68.

TERRITORIAL,

J. B. Crist, Dlst. Attorney..
Santa Fe
Las Unices
B.L.Young
Thos. J. Wllkerson -"
Albuqnerque
....... ....Oliver uin
a. xi.
noiuo
H. M. Dougherty
Socorro
ueo. aicuoraiirc
Baton
A. A. Jones
'
Las Vegas
"
John Franlrlln
Boswell
Jose Setrura
uhrarim
W. a. Wyllys
Clerk Supreme Court
BS. H.
Bergmann
Supt.
Penitentiary
Geo. W Enaebel
Adjutant General
Bamuel Eldodt
Treasurer
Marcellno Garcia
Auditor
Amado Chaves
Public
Instruction
Supt.
as. o. nan
coax oil inspector

Prices to Contrectors

SHI

0

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas,

IBE OXTOIGEL
Sample and

N. M.

Club Rooms,

but it has failed to materialize up to
Corner Bixth Street and Douglas Avenue,
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM
date. However, the Las Vegas Optic
B.
V.
President
Long
CHRIS SELLMAN,
is not backward about coming forward. Lorento
Lopez
, .uec'y and Treas
uari w. wuaensiem
brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigars
Choicest
,
Benlgno Bomero
None But Ayer'a at tbe World's Pair.
Frank 8. Crosson
in
stock.
Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
always
Medical Superintendent
Ayer's Sarsaparllla enjoys the ex Dr. J.W.Marron
The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
Ward
..Steward night.
traordinary distinction of having been Geo.
urs. uameua unnger
...Matron
it
tbe only blood purifier allowed an
COURT
PRIVATE LASS OLAIHB.
at the World's fair, Chicago. Joseph B.OF
Heed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapatillas
AssooiiTa JUSTioas Wilbur F. Stone, of
C. Fuller, of North
Thomas
Oolorado;
a
obtain
means
to
sought by every
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes; Henry 0. Bluss, ot KanBas.
showing of their goods, but tbey were seeMattnew
G. Reynolds, of Missouri, V. 8.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
all turned away nnder the application
of tbe rule iorbidding the entry of Attorney.CATTLE BAOTTABY BOABD
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
I
lhe W.H.Jack
patent medicines and nostrums,
,
Stiver
City
chairman,
...
.
.
....
4.
of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
a
W
I
.7
l
i.Wmn . ,iudv
decision of the World's fair authorities m
.1. .iunuiu,,
uioii
.KUI Land Scrip
lu.iiuill, UHB
M.S.Otero
rocond district, Albuquerque
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in B.G
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
HeaA
third district, Watrous
effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparllla J.F.Htnkle..,. .fifth district, Lower Penasco
United States Land Laws.
secretary, Laa Vegas
is not a patent medicine." It does not JT.A.LaBue
COUNTY,
nock.
is
list
to
tbe
of
nostrums,
it
belong
F. O. de Raca
Short devotional services will be held here on Its merits "
J County Commissioners
Gregorlo Flores
,
Dloniclo Martinet )
at the befflnnine of the above sessions
P. SAVILLK, Mob
n
Varela
Probate Judge J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
Gregorlo
wife
Mrs.
Dis
the
of
Carlos
minutes.
to
limited
Digneo,
twenty
Papers
Gonzales
Patricio
Probate Clerk
in
died
and
contractor
G.
builder,
Montano
Jose
.Assessor
cussion of all papers invitea.
Hllarlo Romero
Sheriff
Santa Fe, after a brief illness.
THK CONFERENCE SESSION.
Carlos Gabaldon.
Collector
Adelaldo
School
Gonzales...
Superintendent
Goke
Bishop J. H. Vincent, D. D., LL. D.,
Treasurer
Henry
Tourist Rates to the Orand Canon.
. m.
surveyor
President.
From Las Vegas to Orand. Canon of the Jesus jones
ua.
Coroner
Prada
& SAVILLE,
river aod return, taS 60. Thirty
Wednesday. 7:30 p. m. Lecture Colorado
LAS VEGAB PRE0L50T8.
direction.
in
each
limit
transit
San
109
Sixth
Opposite
Miguel National Bank.
Street,
by Bishop Vincent, on "Tom and his days'
B
Final return limit, ninety days from date Simon Aragon... .Justice of the Peace, No.
"
Teachers."
"
of sale. Tbe stage will leave Flagstaff, on D. 0. de Baca
"86
DOWN FINK.
IT
UKTT1NG
U.S. Wooster
Weduesdavs and Fridays, con- Antonlno
Thursday. 8 :30 a. m. Devotional Mondays,with
Milwaukee
Whiskibs.
64
per gal. Cigars
Zubla
our through California trains
Exercises. Beginning ot Studies in necting
Soar Mash Bourbon
$2.00 From. $1
0ITT OF FAST LAS VEOiS.
Keg Beer,
in each direction.
per box n
"
"
2.25
ine Return in R, it will leave the Grand Canon F. E. Olney
Timothy, by Bishop Vincent,
Mayor So per glass.
'
"
2.50 Chewing and
v.
........
,
Marshal 50c
i. B. may.
Holy Communion.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The C.
Pts,15c,Pts.25o Qls.50c
per gallon.
Samples only Sc,
Treasurer
Perry
ride to the canon is over a good road and J. B. Moore
10:00 a. m. Business session.
Recorder
Fineb Whiskies,
per gal. Smoking
Bottled Beer,
occupies about eleveu hours. Stations B.V.Long
,
2 :30 p. m. A leoture by Bishop Vin
...Attorney
White House Club
$3.00 Tobaccos
have been established along the route and
m. w. uooDins
...l'uysici&n
25c
&
B.
10c,
8 25
U.
15c,
20o,
Club
cent to the ministers, on "The Minis, at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of ur.
.
m 25o per lb, a
j. a
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8.50
Sole
R.
Martin
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Per
C.
F.
Agent
'Carlisle",
bottle;
as
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ter
tourists.
Jones, Agent.
.
1 Forsythe....
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Pts.
$1.
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25c,
50c,
0c,
Sole
Qts.
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Agent for
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7:80 p. m. A, church extension
W XT D..K- -.
Sole
Finest Whiskies, peb gal. Railsplittee"
Aldermen for Agent
r. l. Hamhiin"""""!
Rates te City ot Mexico.
niversary.- - "Tbe Value of a Church in
John Hsnnlng
$4.00
8. T Kline....
a Community C. I. Mills; "I he Im
4.25 Cigar.
Belle of Anderson
L. H Hofmetster
Las Vegas, N. M., March (9th, 1898.
Carlisle'?
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Round
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for
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Guckenheimer
a
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trip
good
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5c Straight;
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"
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and Studies in Timothy continued.
rates to Phoenix.
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California and Native Wines from 26o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
Secretary
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O. Si. Perry
9:30 a. m. Business session.
r
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entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optiq office and Rosenthal Bro.-- a
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turn
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Vegas,
Members First ward, Alfred B. Smith,
2:30 p.m. A lecture by Bishop fifteen
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
in each direction, with final
days,
Geo. V. Beed; second ward, L, C. Fort, W
Vincent to the ministers on "Our Full limit of six months.
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Measure of Work as Pastors."
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.
,
7:30 p. m. "A Missionary Ann!
.:' cock, J. A. Carruth.
Date
1896.
to
Up
versary." Address by Bishop Vinoent.
BOABD OF HKA'TH,
Tbe most oomplete tariff text book W. R. NEW MEXICO
TlDton. M. D.. President Laa Vesraa
Saturday. 8:80 a. m. Devotion. ever
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the
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The republican press of the Territory
J. F. Dorohoe,
Com'l Agent, El Paso. Texas.
tf
is very urgent that the Territorial convention indorse tbe St. Louis platform.
It wouldn't be a republijan convention
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
It tbey didn't.
Roller Mill,
Vegas
a&S BDILDEB.
The public schools at Demiog will CONTRACTOR
open Monday, September 7th.
Manufacturer of
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
3. It. SMITH,
of London, England; Assets
Sash and Doors,
,
,
A GREAT BOOK FREE.
Location: On the hot springs branch rail' When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. T.,
Mouldings, .,v- way, East Las Vegas, Nw Mexioo. '
published the first edition of his great work,
Scroll Sawing,
.
ftountv and nnhool hondn tmncht- unrt mid
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. '
me people's common
.
t
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Sense Medical Adviser,
nni
and Matching
Surfacing
lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
he announced that after
Office on
GRAIN
BRAN,
FLOUR,
una
680,000 copies had been
vegan xi. jja.
Dtiugo Dtii

Proprietor.

'
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General Broker.
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The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
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TEITLEBAUM
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Half-pint-

49-Bea-

-

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

.

D.,V-Pres.- ..

l8adquar!8rs?h0,tLur

.

counter.

DINNER
m-k-.

JOHN HILL,

.

Las

Prop'r.

Clark .& forsythe, Prop'rs.
MILLS & KOOGLER,
Real Estate, Mining f Insurance Agts.
$28,000,000. it
so

sold at the regular price,

$1.50 per copy, the profit
on which would repay
him for the great amount

of labor and money expended in producing it,
he would distribute the
next half million free.
As this number of cooiei
. has alreadv been Bold, he
is now eivinz auray, absolutely free. mo. 000
copies of this most completer interesting
and valuable common sense medical work
the recipient only being
ever published
required to mail to him, at above address.
stamps to cover
twenty one aj)
cost ot mailing; only, ana tue Dook. will be
. paid. It is a veritable medical
Contain
library, complete in one
1008 nasres. orofusel v illustrated.
The Free
Mdilion is precisely the same as that sold
at i.so except only tnat tne Dooks are la
strong; manilla paper covers instead of cloth,
fend Nowbefore all are jiven away,
--

sent-pos-

one-ce-

t

voli.

FlanirLc: Mill

and Office Corner ef Blanchard street and
Grand avenue.

I AST LAB VIGA
PHCENIX
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NKW MET

MEAT

MARKET,

Dillon, Prop.

Dealer la all kinds ot

-

FRESH MEATS,
HAMS AND BACON,

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
ORDKR3 SOLICITED

AND FEED.
Your Patronage Solicited- -

Madam Goffrier,
THE MASSAGE WONDER,
.

T
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Has Arrived

I

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOILKaAI.K DEALBJt IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
;;

Latsi 8Ei Storage in Las Tetas

A n n i3.qj. CsipsLClt

She stands ready to cure all com- -plaints, no matter how serious or

Hot

Spriiiis

C8cct!,

50,000

'Xon.s

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
long standing. Give her a trial ,7,
to our many patrons.
and be convinced.
GUlce

and

Resides,

714

fcin St.

:

Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas, N.M

CHE DAILY OPTIC,
last Las Vegas, New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
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TERRITORIAL
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I Extract! from oar ExoMDgM.I
Mrs, C, L. Bishop and little daughter left Santa Fe for Connecticut to be
absent several months,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt left
to
Sint; Yz for ihe'.r Sf.?
be absent about a week.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland and Miss Atklc
son have returned to San a Fe from a
trip to Color ado Springs and Denver
Miss Lulu M. Thomas, of the United
States Indian school, has returned to
Santa Fe from a visit to Albuquerque.
Ed. Lavelle, of Albuquerque, claims
84 in
he was held up and robbed of
the alley not far from the college build.
log.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Morris, c
New York, were entertained at dinner
in Santa Fe by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
'
Boyle.
.
H. S. Munson and family, formerly
of Albuquerque, are now at Pasadena,
Cat , where they are visiting S. M.
Munson, a brother.
Six hobos were corralled by the p
in Albuquerque, and afterwards
taken to the city limits and told to
move on. They complied.
Gen. E. L. Bartlett left Santa Fe for
Dr. Sparks' mountaiu house on the
upper Peoos, where Mrs. Bartlett and
Mrs. McLean are sojourning.
Mrs. H. S. Lutz, little daughter and
nleoe, Miss Arnold, left Santa Fe for
Denver, tbenoe going to Morganville,
Kans., for a two months' visit.
Miss Fenton and Miss Murray, public school teachers at Austin, Texas,
have been enjoying their vacation in
Santa Fe, stopping with Airs. Busa.
Miss Reason, late of Ramona sohool,
left Santa Fe to take a position as
prinolpal teacher at the United States
Indian sohool, Grand Junction, Colo.
Grant oounty candidates for political
honors in the coming campaign are a
s
set of men. The oounty
will have good officials whichever side
wins.
Percy Hawley, treasurer of the Alba
querque Browns base ball club, left for
Kansas City. He will visit Missouri
relatives and friends for several
weeks.
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick left Santa
Fe on a trip to Albuquerque and Gal
lup. Mrs. Kendriok has taken quarters at Mrs. Keller's, over there, and
will remain at least another month.
Capt. Dillard H. Clark announces
himself a candidate tor the office of
surveyor of Chaves oounty. He is a
graduate of West Point, which is all
the recommendation needed as to his
ability.
At the last meeting of the bord of
aldermen in Albuquerque, the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, through
its secretary, Mrs. Mary Gt Johnston,
petitioned the board to pass a curfew
ordinance.
Steve Burke, a hobo with a record,
was up before Justice Crawford In Albuquerque. He was sent to the chain
gang for thirty days, but sentence was
suspended if be would leave town in.
side of two hours.
The priests of Santa Fe and neighboring parishes will go into ecclesiastical retreat at the Christian Brothers'
college, in Santa Fe, tils Monday
evening. The retreat will be directed
by Archbishop Chapelle.
Frank Wilson, the bookkeeper at the
Blanchard meat and supply company,
Albuquerque, was out riding, when thee
horse stumbled and fell, and in
be is limping, the left leg receiving a very severe sprain.
The Kansas City Drovers Telegram
says there were two oarioads of New
Mexico goats on the market, the other
day, and further says that in Chicago
they make canned chicken out of the
goats. They sold for 11.65 per head
to Mr. Armour.
La Tertulia Idiomatica met With Miss
Laura B. Marsh, over at Santa Fe,
when a new program for the next three
months' club entertainments was pre.
aented by the oommittee, Mrs. Kocb,
Miss Manderfield and Miss Hilgert, and
unanimously adopted.
The brick yards at the penitentiary
are in full blast, with about 800,000
bricks ready for use on hand and a
kiln of 875,000 bricks ready to be fired
up. Bricks for the new Catholio sanitarium at Las Vegas are now being
shipped from these yards.
Two boys, Creamer and Eberhart,
who were arrested at Albuqerque'for
maltreating boys considerably younger
than they, had a hearing before J ustioe
Crawford, and after a severe reprimand
were discharged, on their parents put.
ting up the costs of the case.
John C. Sears, secretary of the local
lodge of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen, at Santa Fe, received New
York exchange for $2,000 payable to
Mrs. Sophia Koch, the payment of the
insurance policy carried by her late
husband, the respected Gerhard D.
Kocb, in the order mentioned.
A New Mexkansotibe was privileged
to spend an hour or so inspecting the
several substantial improvements recently made at the New Mexico peni.
tentiary in Santa Fe, which, under the
experienced and capable management
of Supt. E. H. Bergniann, oan be depended upon fully to sustain Its enviable reputation as the model penal and
industrial institution of the west.
In the New Mexico supreme court at
Santa Fe, the hearing in the case of
. the TerrU
Jose Padilla, appellant,
aad
tory of New Mexico, was begun was
continued at a night session. It
concluded and the case taken nnder
advisement. Fort & Larrazilo, of Las
Vegas, represented the appellant, and
Solicitor Ueneral Viotory, of Santa Fe,
appeared for the Territory.
Chief Justise Smith annouooed in
Santa Fe that no more civil cases
would be heard at the present sitting of
the Territorial supreme court, as the
criminal business and cases nnder advisement wo aid consume all the time
titan it would be necessary for some of
the justices to open court in their own
districts, but that an adjourned session
would be held later to hear civil eases.
Meantime, attorneys may submit civil
aei on briefs.
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first-clas-

conse-queno-

JHary.lous Result.
From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of Dimoodale, Miob., we
are permitted to make this extraot:
'I have no hesitation in recommending Dr. King's New Discovery, as the
results were almost marvelous in the
case of my wife. While I was pastor
of the Baptist Church at Rives Junc
tion she was brougnt down with Fneu-tuonl- a
suooeeding La Grippe. Terrl.
ble paroxysms of oougbing would last
hours with little interruption and it
seemed as if she oould not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's New Disoovery ; it was quick
in its work and highly satisfactory in
Trial bottles free
at
Murphey-VanPette- n
Drug Co's. drug
stores, Las Vegas and East L,as Vegas j
at wholesale by Browne & Manzanares Co.

TURNING GRAY

Dang!

Is Averted by UeUf

AVER'S

HAIR

"Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer's Hair Viiror highly spoken of,
T coixiir.cr.ccd vising th" nrenara.

init."

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

Seeker.
Agua Clara
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n
t ..zp?r:rT:?
iuuuu.j
without
coki to visitors.
furnished

III. evwry

..

1
tion, and was so well satisfied with
the result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stopped the hair from falling out, stimulated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Ayer's medicines
to my friends." Mrs. II. M. IIaigiit,
Avoca, Neb.
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Ayer's HairBT Vigor
rnRPABED
8.
J.
t
,

PH.

C. AYER

CO., LOWELL,

MASS., U.

A.

Ayer'i Bariupartlla Memovti PimfU.

Prof. E. O. Creighton has been appointed as a member of the board of
examiners ol Chaves county, ana as
sisted at the examination just closed.
Elactrlc Bitten.
Electrio Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen
nrallv needed when the laneruid. ex
hnnatfld fnelinir nrevalls. when the liver
is torpid and sluggish and the need of
a tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness,
Price,
yield to Electrio "Bitters.
fifty cents and $1.00 per bottle at
Petten Drug Co's., Las
Murpbey-Va- n
Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne Manzanares
Co.
e
Jo C'ottrell, an
mining
operator of Grant county, now operating- In Old Mexico, with headquarters
at El Paso, visited Silver City.
old-tim-

Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
taken in the night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea set in. &ne
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
but got no relief. She then sent to me
to see if I bad anything that wouia
help her. I sent her a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and the first dose relieved
her. Another of our neighbors had
been sick for about a week and had
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
I sent him
but kept getting worse.
this same remedy. Only four doses of
He
of it were required to cure him.
says be owes hit reoovery to this wonderful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley.Sld-ney- ,
For sale by K. D. Good-al- l,
Mich.
Depot drug store.
Col. G. W. Prichard" returned to
White Oaks from the Bonito, where he
had spent several days fishing.
If you have ever seen a little child in
the agony of summer complaint, you
can realize the daoger of the trouble
and appreciate the value of instantaneous relief always afforded by DeWitt's
Colic & Cholera Cure.. For dysentery
and diarrhoea it is a reliable remedy.
We oould not afford . to recommend
this as a cure unless it were a cure.
Winters Drug Co.
Harry Strauss, the deoorator at
Bros', big dry goods store, Albu
querque, has been sick with a severe
attack of cholera morbus.

ld

Full Details Gladly Given.
A Railroad Official's

Experience.

dermined by indolent ulcers and open
s.
To
sores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of tbe Rio
prepared to receive a limitspeedily heals them. It is the best pile Bapello, is now
ed number of boarders. .This ranch is
cure known. Winters Drug (Jo.
located In the heart of the mountains, amid
in the world,
the most beautiful
Miss Clara Mitchell is still quite ill where brook trout scenery
and wild game offer
at Santa re.
for the nimrod or anyone
ample diversion
r
sport, it is (ooatea only
seeking e
miles
from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fivis
lost by sick
Many a day's work
within eight miles of the Rio Peoos, and
headache, caused by indigestion and only three
miles from the headwaters of
stomach troubles.
DeWitt's Little tne Kio uaiiloas. Address,
Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roolada, or In
Early Risers are the most effectual pill Address
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K
for overcoming such difficulties. Win Crites,
Bast Las Vegas, IT. M.
ters Drug Co.
N.F. Blakb.
77-Roolada, N. M.
Mrs. Marlon Littrell has been among
the sick, np at Springer.
Dr. E. L. Cassels expects to have his
new drug store, at Deming, oompleted
Theories of cure may be discussed and ready for
by the first of
at length by physicians, but the suffer- September. opening,
ers want quick relief, and One Minute
Since 187S there . have been nine
Cough Cure will give it to them. A
safe cure for children. It is "the only epidemics of dysentery in different
harmless remedy that produces imme parts of tbe country in which Cham
diate results." Winters Drug Co.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy was used with perfeot success.
'
Veil Hubbard is employed at Salazar Dysentery, when epidemio, is almost
A Warder's, up at Springer, during the as severe and '
dangerous as Asiatic
absence of Mr. Warder.
cholera. Heretofore the best efforts of
the most skilled physicians have failed
Don't trifle away time when you to check its ravages,
this
have cholera morbus or diarrhoea however, has cured the most remedy,
malign.
De
the
in
them
with
beginning
Fight
ant cases, both of children and adults,
Collo
cure,
and uholera
Witt's
ion and under the most
conditions,
don't have to wait for results; they are which proves it to betrying
the best medi
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels cine in tbe worm for bowel complaints
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Depot
company, ,
Drug store.
Rev. G. Haelterman. of Union ooun
Mart Corn is the father of a bounc
ty, has been at Springer, a guest of ing big democrat, down at BoBwell.
tiev. uonraa juammerc.
My little boy, when two years of age,
Poison Ivy, inseot bites, bruises, was taken very ill with bloodv flux. I
scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De was advised to use Chamberlain's Colio,
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
pile cure. Winter's Drug Co.
luckily procured part of a bottle. I
read tbe directions and gave
Miss Victoria Dunaway, of Springer, carefully
He was very low, but
it
accordingly.
Is visiting at the home of her sister
he began to improve,
and
slowly
surely
Mrs. 8. B. Davis, at Sopris, Colo.
gradually recovered, and is now as
stout and strong as ever. 1 feel sure
rues, niee jniee.
Bleed it saved his life. I never can praise
A rare cure for Blind.
the remedy balf its worth. I am sorry
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's every
one in tbe world does not know
German rile Ointment has cured the bow
it is, as I do. Mrs. Lina S.
good
worst cases of ten years' standing by
Marion Co.,
three or four applications. No one Hinton, Grabamsville,
sale by K. D. Goodal,
need suffer ten minutes after using Florida. For
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment Depot drug store, i ,
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
Mrs. L. Trauer left Albuquerque for
every box. rnoe ji.uu. , sold at Los Lunas, where she will
visit ber sis
Depot drug store Las Vegas 1
ter, Mrs. L. F. Levy, for a few days.
fti
Heary Nelson is making some imIf dull, spiritless and stupid ; If your
provements at bis bachelor headquar- blood Is tbiok
and sluggish; If your
ters, np at Springer.
appetite is caprioious and uncertain.
You need a Sarsaparilla.
For best
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world far cuts, results take DeWitt's. It recommends
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever itself. Winters Drug Co.
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
Chas. B. Eddy is still in Europe,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay endeavoring to induce capital to build
the road from El Paso to White Oaks.
required. It is guaranteed to give per-fesatisfaction or money refunded.
.This Is Tour Opportunity.
Price 85 cents, per box. For sale by
On seceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
n
Lat
Petten
Murphej-VaDrng Co.,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole. most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
ale by Browne A Manzanares Co
(Ely's Cream Balm) sttfficient to demon
. .jjiji ..
Btrate the great merits of the remedy.
Mrs. Jay.Wartenbe and children left
ELY BROTHERS,
60 Warren St., New York City.
Springer for Decatur City, Iowa, the
girlhood home of Mrs. Wartenbe, and
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
where her parents and brothers and recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posisisters still reside.
Health-Seeker-

out-doo-
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.
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EDWARD

EDMONDS, long

and pained me for 18 years. Shortness of
breath was the constant and most common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, generally followed any severe exertion. Falntness,
hunger withoutany appetite; Buttering that
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered me as If I would fall,,
were frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black if I arose from a stooplny
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their
unrest wra
Dr. Miles' prostrating
numerous and I could
no rest day or night.
Heart Cure get
I consulted leading physicians and tried adver
Restores
tisod remedies. They
Health
gave me no relief. On of
Dr. Miles' circulars described my case so
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
very one troubled with heart disease will
try Dr. Miles' remedies. If they will write
me personally, I will gladly glr tbem full
details of my experience." Edw. Edmo
Nebraska.
J, O. Box 65, David City,
Dr. allies' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits or money refunded.
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B. T. Link announces his candidacy 8 AH MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
for democratic assessor of Grant
county. He has made a good offioial
Dry Sooda.
as school superintendent.
LD DM BOMBBO,
The hair, when not properly cared
H. Romero, Manager,
South Bide Plaae
for, loses Its lustre, becomes crisp,
,

harsh and dry, and falls out freely with
every combing. To prevent this, the
best dressing in the market is Ayer's
Hair Vigor. It Imparts that silky gloss CITY
so essential to perfect beauty.

.

alvaj. weloome.

A meeting of the fusion committee BUSINESS
of tbe democrats and republicans of
San Juan county to consult over their
plan of action was held at the sohool
bouse in carmington.
BLAUVELT,
B,
Tonsorial Parlors, '
Don't let anyone persuade you to
' ' Center Street.
take anything else instead of Simmons
Bon-toBt. Lonls, Long Branch, round
Liver Regulator. Some merchants will senator, and ronnd,
square and. box pomtry to do this, but not for your good. padour a specialty.
Tbey do it to make a little more profit PAKLOtt BABBKB SHOP,
.
on something which H cf an inferior
' Center Street,
as
must
pay just
quality, though you
O. L. Gregory, Prop
much for the bad as for the good. Be
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
sure to take Simmons Liver Regulator and cold baths in connection.
and nothing else. Look for tbe Red Z
on every package.
'

Lvvuuo,

Sec' jr.

A.o. o. w,

$

You will find one coupon inbatr. and two
side each
coupons inside each
bag. Buy a ban, readthecoupon
and see how to get your share.
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Flick,

TXIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets nrst and
JLS third Tuesday evenings each month in
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. VlslUag
brethren are cordially
invited.
.1 Tunuuu.rr v nr

oooooooo0ooooooooooftto0oooooooeta

al.oti.40.
A. F.
A. M.

"aB" o. s, meets nrst and
thirdTK5""1
Thursday evenings of each month, In
the Masonic temple.
Visiting brethren are
fraternally Invited.
ihcmollen, w.M.
j. S.0.
OaOILIO BOSKXWALD,
flrst Monday in each
Regular
Vtalfttns Rnmr.nlAni
month. convocations,
iMtu..n.
Invited.
L. D. Wkbb. K. h. 9
L. H. HorMsiBTiB, Sec.
Las Vegas Oommanderv. No. 1. Heirniaa
second Tuesday eacb
communication,
montb
Visiting Knights cordially welG. A. Roihokb. E.G.
comed.

a. HOFHBISTXB,

li.

Reo.
NO. 2, Royal

AS VEGAS COUNCIL
TIJSelect
Masters.

and

Regular convocation,

third Monday

of each month. Sanctuary la
Gno.
oould.M
W. A. aOTHOBB,
T.I.

I.

Masonic temple.

Recorder,
Masons visiting tbe city are eordtall
vlted to attend these bodies.

in

Eastern Star
T3 egnlar oommnnioatlons second and fourth
A.V Thursdajr evenings.
j
biiss uczib uowMitR, Worthy Matron.!
A. V. Bxkbdiot, Worthy
Patron.
Mas. Emma Benedict. Treasurer.
All vlaltln a hmth... anil

Invited.

Connty Surveyor.

Mas. Mattib Mobbat. Secretary,

OFFICERS AND DIRICTOBS,

V. MBKKUITH JONES,
ENGINEER AND OOUNTT
Office, room 1, City Hall.

SUB

John Bhank, President
it. li. M. Koss,

i. B.jMoore, Seo'y and

Treas.

V. H. Jameson, Manager,

Physicians and Harsreons.

John Rodes.

THE
Tbe following teachers have been at.
O. O. OOEDON, H. D.
tending the examinations- at Roswell :
TAMMK OPERA HOUSE, EAST
Misses Lily James, Lecna Randolph OFFICE Vegas, N. SI. Office hours: 11 to Las
Co.
7egas
tnd Winnie Cowan, Mrs. vr. Bremen, ua, m., a to t p. m., i ton p. m.
R.
Slease.
Prof. J.
Cor. Mantanares and Lincoln Aves.
DR. 1. M. CUNNINGHAM,
HT8ICIAN AND SURGEON. OFFICE IN
East Las Vegas, N. M.
alaiDoeur Duuaing.np stairs.
"Boys will be boys," out you can't
afford to lose any of them. Be ready
Electric Door Bells, Burelar
a. H. asipwiTH,
for tbe green apple season by having
IHTSIOIANANU BURGEON. ROSWELL, Alarms and Private
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure in tbe
Telephones pu
n . at.
house. Winter's Drug Co.
in at reasonable rates.
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If you want to encage some

Attorneys-at-lA- w.

choice

HOLWAN

black minorca chickens for
tbis fall, address Lock Box 10, Roswell,
N. M.

full-blo-

TTORNEYS

AT

F. OAKLEY,

LABRAZOLO,
DK8MARAI8

LAW,

building east side ol plan. Las Vegas.
la-n- a
at.
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Successor to J. S. Klston.1
FRANK
8PBINGBR,
Six weeks ago 1 suffered with a very A
TTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
severe cold ; was almost unable to rv
umce in union oiocx, omn screes, louse
Sign Palnling;
speak. My friends all advised me to nasi las vegas, . .
consult a physician. Noticing Cham.
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
. A. FIRKB,
oeriain's uougb Remedy advertised in
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
the at. Paul Folks Zeitunq, I procured AV TTORNET AND
Santa re, N. M. (P. O. Box F.) Prac- Shop
Opposite Express Office
a bottle, and after taking it a short tices in
the supreme court and all district
TELEPHONE 57.
Special attention
while was entirely well. I now most oonrts toor the Territory. Mexican
titles
and
grant
Spanish
given
recommend
to
this remedy
ana mining litigation.
heartily
anyone suffering with a cold Wm
LONG Sc FOflT
Keil, 678 Selby avenue, St. Paul.
WY
Minn.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, De ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW- , East LasOFFICE,
IaATK OF ROGERS RHOR 1
Vegns, N. M.
j
store.
pot drug
.

ill

A. T. ROGERS,

The new Woodmen camp in Deming
starts our win a good membership
ana an indications point towards a
large increase of members. '

Montezuma Restaurant
Center St., East Las Vegas.

CHAELES
Best

WRIGHT,

rrT vt1 a vt rrnttmrT lmiAtt k ataawi
not water ana noi air. Hewer ana
East Las Vegas, M. M.
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Western

Cent

Twenty-fiv- e

Cosier! Tie
J. W.

J. THORN HILL,
and

Table No. 38.

Relnhart, John J. McOook,
.
.,
receivers.

Cut flowers always oa hand.
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t. K. MARTIN.

J.

&

Contractors

M. D. HOWARD

Howard,
&

Bnililer.

Flam and aDecifioationa. fnrniahoit
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

7 00
g 80

a
pI

oa

8

J.

O.

Sotilott,
i

CONTRACTOR

BUI1DEB.

Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
mg ana aaismg a specialty.

8HOP COR. NINTH AH D INTEROCEA

p

27a HUD

6 06A

JMoJave

Opposite Browne ft Mansanares Co.,

1895.

10
7
6

Chicago
Kansas City
Denver
LAS VEQAS
Albuquerque
Ooolidge
Wlngate
Gallup
Hoi brook
Wlnslow
FlagstaS
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
Tbe Needles
Blake
Daggett
Barstow

HtailroaclLv.,

--

In effect Bunday, August 5th,

Garter.

Landscape

Qsneral Blaexsmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly dona

Martin

Dlvlsloa.

Meals in Town.

Florist

Practical Horseshoer,

Plumbing;.
J. D. KUTZ.

H
drainage.

Prop'r.

Tables supplied with everything; the market affords. Patronage solicited.

g OOp
S 80

ACSCHMIDTi
atannf aoturer of

Mods

Carriages,

p

'And dealer In

Summer or Winter.

Santa Fb Route
CONDENSED

Leare Dally.
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TIME TABLE.

SPBIHOS BBAROH.

Arrive Dally.
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. O Paflit
have Pullman ralace
1

nn

Tbe meals at Harvev's Dining Rooms era
an excellent feature of the line.
Tbe Grand Canon of the Colorado cab be
reached in no other way,
JNO. J. BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles, Oal.
O. H. 8PEER8.
Asst. Gen.raae. Agent. San Franclsoc.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co,

.fa.Hn Awn....
..4
drawing-roo4

cars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles. Oan Diego and
Pullman nalaee
San Francisco, and
cars and coaches between Cnlcago and the
K. Copblaud,
City of Mexico,

I.

Kvrv

ktrni nf fvanAM

Honeshoelng

and repairing

M u

ipeclalty

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
VEGAS,

M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
.Specialty.

b.
Real Estate,
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway.
Property

lsaae R. But A 1 0o., Chicago, III.,
t,
Thompson A aw, Washington,
O.,
are associated
wltb me in cases before tne
Oonrtol Claims. Bur-oet-

For Sale or Lease.

JOHN R. STILL,

uen.

Agenc. n.1 raso.'iex.
W. It BROWN,
F.4 P. A., El Paso.Tex.
CHAS.r. JOWSS.
cant. Las vegai.N.w.

Hnrdwaro,a

Hnnvy

HAVE

Leave Dally.

Arrive Dally.
Una

:,

east.

STATIONS
Eastwabd
NO.1.
No.a.
10 28pm
Chicago 10 BOpm
3 25pm Kansas Cltj 7 soam
6 ooam
4 2"pm
Topeka
9 15pm
Newton 12 soami
10 85pm Hutchinson 11 15pm
G KODm
B supm
Denver
8 10pm Ooro.Mpr'gs 8 00pm
.
-1 10pm
10 sopm
rueoio
12 50pm
8 45am
Trinidad
7 25pm LAS VEQAS
S 15am
in lopm
Santa Ft 10 10pm
10 60pm
12 07am LosOerrllloa
1 06am Albuquerq'el 8 06pm
10 5am
00am
Dealing 11
111
Oam
El Paso 10 ooam
9 lOami
SSftpm
Gallup
1 56pm
Wlnslow 8 S5am
4 20om
Flagstaff 7 27 m
6 05rmXos Angeles 7 00am
104ftam8anFraacls SS0pm
HOT

.

The Santa Fa route Is the most comforta
ble railway between California and the

WESTWARD

et

tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Ointment
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin
Church,
Helena, Mont.
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Cream
Balm is the acknowledged
Ely's
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites, pnre for catarrh and contains po mercury
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 oenta,
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
TO HOBSBOWOTiaS.
TV.. i,tfin
ItnraA
n fino fiffflltTlV MVT1.
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone np the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
In.
Fresh ranch eggs received dailr. Bell
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 26 more meat for a dollar, than
new life to an old or
any marks!
cent per package. For sale by drogg-iatsla tbe eitv

f5

this year in valuable
articles to smokers of

every
ball, Blxth

All

rlsltlug brethren are cordially
invited to attend.
S. O. Ogwio, N. Q,
A- V. C.

:

obill-blain-

railroad contraction In
ME.Nebraska,withwrites:
"My heart troubled

street.

--

i-

i tup.

oleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and oream, as well as for its unrivaled soener and. numerous near-b- y
of Interest. The best trout flublog
fiolnts
by short excursions to either
Hermit Peak
branoh of the Uallinas.
and grand canon are of easy access. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted and guide se
F. H. Boone has purchased a balf In- cured at tne rancn.
of
terest in the . Harral dairy, at Ros- - For transportation and terms, inquire
wooscer, icasi ias vegas, or aa
Judge
first-claand
has
added
well,
thirty
dress.
n. A. Uarvbt.
oows thereto.
3an Ignaclo Resort.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- - The Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Bapello
newer has restored gray hair to Its the
river, up among the pines. It has many
not usually found at summer
original color and prevented baldness advantages
a gooa notel witn modern improveresorts,
in thousands of cases. It will do so ments and well furnished rooms, a
is located at this point, and free teletojou.
phone connection is had with Las Veens
The table Is bountifully supplied at all
It is reported that the White Oaks times with all that the season affords.
gold-buwill send a delegation to the Quests wishing to coma, oan telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for tbem. Rates,
Indianapolis oonvenuon.
J. x. LiUJah rroprieior,
fi.w per wees;.
It doesn't matter much whether sick
Summer Mountain Resort.
headache, biliousness, indigestion and
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
or
are
caused
by neglect
constipation
now receive guests for the summer,
by unavoidable circumstances; lie. The most picturesque scenery In America,
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily fine fish Ins: and bun tine. Best of hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
cure them all. Winters Drug Co.
tor board and lodging, apply to the Ro
Las Vegas. Carriage
mero Mercantile
Rev. J. A. Hollars returned to leaves their store,Co.,
southwest corner of the
White Oaks from a ten days' outing on plats, every bnturday and Tuesday moraine at 8 o'clock: fare for the round trip. $1,
the Bonito.
For further information, call at the above
outr.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared establishment.
The Park House.
for cleansing the blood from impuri
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
ties and disease. It does this and
more. It builds np and strengthens have a few choice rooms left for those who
early. The most popular bouse at
constitutions impaired by disease. It come
the springs, air. Boo uricton, late irom
Co.
itself.
Winters
recommends
tbe east, has charge of the kitchen: every.
Drug
thins is prepared In best of style. Rates,
Mrs. Jones Taliaferro has been quite 85 oents per meal. Room and board S7 per
Table supplied with the beBt the
ill at White Oaks, but Is reported im week.
market affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to
70 cents.
proving.
Mas. Katk Dennis,
"
148- - tf
- Manager.
Tba whole system is drained and un

AS VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets
T
XJMondar evening at tbelr

jf I

Genuine

I

Mountain Heme.
Harvey's
.... , b. Mnnnnfr
.
nn.1.
wwu.iv. v,
1 U1B rvsur, i. ibuiuu. kut

I. O. O. F.

BlackwelPol
Jt3b
"'ItTT
yurnam
Tobacco

j

ir
Sill..

first-olas-

well-know-
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Given Auay
:

BtONTKZVHA LODOIC NO. 5528.
QKXENNIAL LEAGUE Uegelar moetlna
O Hecoud ball. evening or each mouth
atl.o. O. V.I'uesday
R. J. niuir.TOlf . Prta.
N. B. RosBBBHar, Seo'y.

Vj '

Taa

Rert.

The Acua Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
of Mineral hill at the Jnnotlon of two picturesque canons, the Blue and Teoolote.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
the hotel, about wblon Is a forest of plus,
balsam and spruce trees, wnion make tne
place very desirable tor those suffering
from lung and throat difllaultles, A free
carriage leaves the Mew Optio hotel at 3 p.

ways
The hotel is built and furnished for convenience and comfort, and the table is
bountifully supplied and the cooking Is
The water is the best to be
Mexloo. and comes pure and
Camp meeting began on the Gila bad in Newfrom
springs lu the mountain
river, seven miles from Dunoan, Arizo sparkling
side. Kates $6 per week. Further infor
of
Revs.
and
na,
Folkes,
mation sfiven at this office and at tne new
Albuquerque,
W. B. Estbs,
Optio hotel.
Adams, of Gallup, being present.
n
Mr. Natacael Mortonson, a
citizen of Isbpeming, Mich.,
and editor Superior Posten, who, for a
long time, suffered from the most ex
oruolating pains of rheumatism, was
oured, eight years ago, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, having never felt a
twinge of it since.

r
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, ,
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Ueautlful Places ot Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure '

SOCIETIES.

Offloe

Contractor
and Builder.
....

next door west of
DUIIUIIlg.

-

Til

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minntes, from 8.
to 8 p. m.
900 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for 3.fiO
tickets for tl.OO

m.

.125

s.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with n.auiea
and despatoa

OfTlO,

itttsOB!icJs.E::zi

-

Grand Master A. K, Pleroe, of Denver,
y
of, the A.O. U. W., will arrive here,
evening, ta attend the funeral of
the late N. L. Rosenthal. '
A special meeting of the A. O. U. W.
will be held,
evening, to ar
range to attend tbe funeral of tbelr deceas:
ed brother, N. L. Bosentbal.
Mrs. Josefa, wife of Jose Cblguila died
In the old town, yesterday. Dsoeased was
e
an aunt of Jose ds )a Cms Pino, the
constable, aoross the river.
t,
Tbe funeral of the dead
N. X.. Rosenthal, ..will occur1 from
the family residence, corner Seventh and
Main streets, on Thursday Afternoon, at 4
o'clook.. Friends ot tbe family are Invited
to attend. Denver and Omaha papers
'
'
please oopy.
,
A. S." Knapp.'who has been In these parts
tor some weeks for the purpose of organizing a lodge ot tbe Knights of tUe Macca
bees, has received the sad intelligence ot
the death of his mother in Washington, D.
U. He takes the morning train, for Attica,
Miob., at which place tbe funeral will occur. Mr. Eoapp will soon return to Las
Vegas and complete tbe work of organization In hand.; :;
i
Yfti-nesda-

The Pcople'5 Paper.
Hew Mexico Bat tie Finest Climate
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METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J. Blehl,

KJtt?

leading undertaker.

Pack the opera house, tbli evening.
mi

v.ry ill.

Mrs. R. E. Twltohell continue

Victoria Cbaves baa given birth to a girl
babe.
Bryan and McKinley bata at28-2-Bpor
t
letter's.

Macbeth Water
troubles. '

caret stomach

-

209tf

,

Teodoro Trojlllo has been admitted to
the insane asylum from Rio Arriba county:
Those who purchase bicycles ot 3. James
may be taught to ride them free ot charge.
'

It

Mariano Davis, a "trusty" at the county
has made blmsell scarce in these
parts.
Boycle Brash has just received two
new eighteen-pounSyracuse racing
wheels.

1il.

Do not fail to hear Senator Money's

sil-

ver address at the Tamme opera bouse, this
evening.
The meeting of tbe Beethoven club has
been postponed until tbe evening of Sep
tember 4tb.

,'

.

Some Weddings.

'

Pietro Clddto, the tailor: add repairer,
Will lead Miss Luclnda Jacobs to the hymeneal altar, on Saturday evening-.- ,
' ianaelo Rlnbert will, soon take onto bim.
a If a partner for life In the person of a
young lady whose name has slipped the
reporter's memory.
Juan Ortega will wed Miss Heratda Baca
at tbe west side parish church, this evening. The couple will be attended onf the
floor by Dr. L. Hernandez, and wife.Mrs. Clara Ruffner, formerly ot Cas Ve- sas. and W. C. McBride were married at
Salt Lake City, the other day. The ceremony was performed at 3 p. m. by the
Rev. T. C. lliff at the apartments of tbe
bride's mother, Mrs. A., J. White, at the
Claire. Only the relatives of the b.tide and
groom were present. Tbe event was one
of much enjoyment. The bride haa resided
In, Salt Lake for the last two or three
years and has many friends. The groom
n
and popular railroad man,
is a
the traveling freight agent, of the Kto
Grande Western. ..Mr. and Mrs. McBride
will be at home .to tbelr friends at the
Claire, in Salt Lake City, after Septem'
ber 1st.
well-know-

J.James will make rubber stamps and
seals a neatly and as cheaply as you can
"
buy in the east.
The foundation stones for the ladles'
Tbe Mississippi Senator.'
public drinking fountain are on the ground,
Senator-ele- ct
United
States
H.D.Money,
ready to be put in place.
of Mississippi, wbo will deliver an address
on silver at tbe Tamme opera house, tbis
All tbe Catholio priests in this immediate violnlty' are in Santa Fe, where tbey evening, was tbe first democratic congressman from tbe fourth Mississippi district
- will go into retreat for a week.
Ml
after tbe war, and beld the office continuN. E. Peterson will embark In the grocongress, when
ously until tbe forty-nint- h
cery business in tbe Tamme building, on he declined to run again. He was promiCenter street, in the near future.
nently mentioned on acconnt of his four
Another of those splendid leather years' service as chairman of tbe commit
one just sold, placed tee on postofflces and post roads of the
couches to
house for tbe place of postmaster general.
in
furniture
Ilfeld's
stock
in
department. It
In 1886, he entered into partnership of
' For a neat
job of furniture repairing, law at Washington with Hon. A. A. Free'
go to H. Riscb, cabinet maker and up- man, now of Eddy, which was terminated
holsterer, next door to the New Optic by the appointment of tbe latter as asso
248-.
ciate justice ot the New Mexioo supreme
hotel.
court.
Mrs. R. D. Gibbons led tbe young peoSenator Money was called to Mississippi,
ple's meeting at tbe Baptist church, last in 1890, when
be again received the demoevening, and very interesting services cratic nomination and election for con
.
were held.
...
gress from his old district, and also
tbe nomination and election for the
In bis advertisement, thia evening, Spor-ledannounces a great redaction in prices succeeding term not yet expired.
At tbe last term of tbe legislature, he
till Wednesday night. Avail yourselves ot
was selected to serve the state as senator
the opportunity.
to succeed Senator George, and will take
A. 6. Mil ice, who has held down tbe of' his seat In March, 180T., Tbis election, so
'
floe at the Plaza hotel for a number of far ahead, was necessitated by the fact
months, has accepted tbe night clerkship that the Mississippi legislature only sits
at tbe Depot hotel in this city.
.. .
,
every fou r years.
F. W. Dudley, cutter and tailor, will open
Land Litigation.
a place of business next door to Sohultz'
Jose Archuleta complains that Anlceto
shoe store, on Center street, as soon as tbe Archuleta bad trespassed upon certain
roon can be placed In condition.
lands ot bis, out near Roclada, and tbey
are to settle their trouble ' before Judge
amount
in
Subscription acoounts, ranging
Wooster
at 2 o'clock p. m.
from 15 up to $00, were mailed from tbis
man
named
A
Allison
is said to have
and ready remittances from
office,
a tract of land at Mineral hill
delinquent subscribers are confidently ex filed onwas
whicb
'
transferred by Billy Reed to
pected.
Wm. T. Bates, some months ago, but
F.
escorted
E.
Senator
Mayor
Olney
through the neglect of somebody the pa
and made a pers In the case were not
Money about tbe city,
promptly for
trip to tbe hot springs. The senator is warded to tbe United States land office In
very favorably impressed with Las Vegas Santa Fe. A contest for the land Is liksly
and its environments.
to ensue.
'

tf

er

.

C.N. Blackwell, cashier ot tbe First na
tional bank of Raton, has returned home

TRACK AND TRAIN.

from Carrollton, Mo., where he went with
A sister of Mrs. Brakemau Boone arrived
tbe remains of his nephew, who died at from tbe east, last evening.
,
ot
a
weeks
Raton, couple
ago.
A. R. Udell, line repairer, - went up to
.
Tbe attendance at the A. M. E. church, Raton on tbe morning train....
last evening, was good, and an Interesting
Conductor J. W. Stites, of tbe north end
sermon by Rev. G. W. Tolston, noon the indulged himself in a lay-ofa couple of
fitness of man to serve the Lord, was lis trips.
,
tened to intently by those present.
C. H. Curtis, superintendent of the 811
d
Tbe partial eclipse of the moon, Satur ver City ec Northern, was a
day night, was a failure so far as Las Ve passenger, last evening.
J. J. Tucker, auditor ot tbe Harvey eat
gas was concerned, as clouds prevented its
being seen. No doubt it came off all right ing noose system, reached the. city-froon the schedule time, but It could not be up tbe road ,'last evening.
j'.
seen here, except occasionally for a mo
J. E. Hclntyre, .the switchman, 'whose
;
ment at a time.
services were dispensed with, has gone to
Devore V. Dudley, section foreman at Chicago to better his condition in life.
Cliff Roberts,
Cerrlllos, who attempted to kill his wife,
yardmaster here,
last Wednesday evening, waived examina left for Kansas City, yesterday .morning,
tlon before Judge Wooster tbis morning, accompanied by tbe wife of bis bosom.
and was bound over to await the action of John A. Ross, traveling engineer for tbe
the grand jury in the sum of $600, with Atchison, came in from the east, SaturOeo. W. Bell and Wm. Monahan as sure day, and leaves for the west, this even
ties in that amount.
ing. ;'
We herewith Inform the ladles of East
Beauregard Lee, late special agent for
and West Las Vegas that there is more the Atchison, was taken back to Ratoiri
than one sole agency for - Foster's kid (his morning, where he will have the care
tL:;--iryi
gloves. We handle tbe genuine article of relatives.
and also have the agency for- the same,
Conductor Matt Clarke ; and . the Trtle- driver outfit,' have completed the work in
Every pair guaranteed,
ROSENWAIiD'S
hand south of La Junta, on tbe hot Springs
South side plaza.
It
branch and In this city, and have gone
where their services are
Albert Maisure was taken up to Raton, down to El Paso,
In demand. J - 1
he, with two others, being charged
with breaking into a caboose and stealing
some elothing. Tbe arrest was made by
Depot Policeman Wallace In this city, Highest Henors-Woii- d's
Fair.
Robert Lee coming down from the Gate
City after tbe prisoner. It is thought his
accomplices will be caught.
F. I. Long, of Byron, III., fed two cars of
blooded sheep at tbe Las Vegas stockyards,
He Is en route for Arizona with
tbe fleecy fellows and may visit points
across tbe border in Mexico. He will re
torn to these parts in abont a fortnight
and spend some days at our mountain retorts, before again engaging actively In
f,

south-boun-

'
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sheep-buyin-

Mission Grapes,

"re. 128.

Ua-t-

$50.

Frank Blake, jr.,
Roclada.;"'

la

town;to-da-

v,.' r:

"

"

Porflrio Gonsales went over to Banta Fe,
-:
last night. v.
"',ti i ,....
Got. O. A. Hadley came down frosn Wat
" '
,
rons, last evening.' Billy Wood and sister are at home from
'
'
a trip to "the states."
H. E. EUlngswortb.of Rocky Ford.Colo.
Is In tbe city,
KV i
. Judge K. V. Long is looking after legal
, ;
matters In Raton,
s gou uovru to Alba
, Kilwaru Eeory
aueraoe to adjusfa Are loss.
H. L. Mabey ii 6ack from a business trip
to Albuquerque aDd Santa Te..
.
Mrs. Morton E.' Stevens ne Stoops baa
returned to ber Trinldsd home.
Robt L. M. Ross has gone on another
:
trip to tbe White Oaks country... f
Juan Otero, of tbe upper town, had bust
ness in tbe probate court,
J. M. Hernandez, deputy U. 8. marshal,
went over to Santa Fe, last night.
Tony Koblltz and wife came down from
Starkvllle, Colo., Saturday evening.
Vred A. Sabln, the La Junta attorney,
baa returned to his Colorado home.'
Felix Martinez Is at home from a busl
ness run down into our sister republic
L. H. Hofmelster, wife and. babe, got
home from Harvey's ranch, yesterday.:
A. C. Voorhees, the limb 0' the law, baa
been down from Raton on legal business.
C. W. Ley, former salesman at Prlr- more's, has hied himself away to Springer.
' Mrs. M. J. Wood and
daughter, Helen
for a week's outing at Mineral
left
"
Hill, v..:.;
Cleofes Romero has returned from El
Cuervo with' a bunch of cattle for the
market.
Uli Dora B. Wells, a vinegar drummer
from St. Louis, went east, ' yesterday
morning.
' Miss Heth, ot Aurora, 111., wbo has been
visiting friends here for some months, has
departed for home.
Judge H. L.Waldo and Ralph E.Twitch
the
train for Santa Fe, last evening.
E. L. Brinegar, Robert Hay ward and
Robert Sbrum departed for Hopewell,
overland, yesterday.
L. Sohaefer, manager of Cohn's Delmon
Ico saloon on tbe plaza, boards tbe morn
log train for Chicago.
Sarah Baca, aunt of Aniceto C. Abeytia
has gone over to Santa Fe, on a visit to
relatives at that place.
Fred Garland, wife and daughter, are in
tbe city from Santa Fe, the guests ot Rev.
A. A. Layton and family.
Mrs. A. E. Baker, daughter of Mrs. Gar
rard, left for her home at Wichita, Kan
,'
sas, with her two children.
Mrs. J.' James and children arrived from
Albuquerque, Sunday morning, to take up
In this city.
'
Miss Margaret Head and friend, Mrs,
Frank Dectherage, Of Kansas City, drove
down from Watrous,
K. L. Browne and family left for their
home in Kansas City, this morning, after
a pleasant visit to relatives here. '
C. W. Seay, Gosport, Ind.; F.S.Long,
Byron, III. .and J, J. Bean, Marshall, Mich
Igan, register at the Central hotel.
Henry L. Brown and Enrique Ochoa are
booked for an early trip to Mexico, where
they will consummate a mining deal.
' John J. Pace and family left for tbe
Hopewell mining camp, last evening, ex
pectlng to remain there indefinitely.
Albino Gallegos, Francisco Chavez and
Florenclo Aragon are in town from Anton
Cbloo ; Narciso Otero, from La Liendre.
Mrs. J. J. Schmidt, a guest at the Plaza
hotel, is visiting friends and attending to
business matters at Wagon Mound, y
Henry G. Coors will return from Los An
geles, some day tbis week. His family
will remain in California a few weeks yet.
C. M.' Adams leaves in a few days for an
outing on the Pecos, In company with his
family, Mo. and Mrs. Shank and M. Ml'
,

.'"

'

y'.

Bowles.

Qraaf::;

from

y

ta taxpayers.
!. Sixty days from this date, August 12th,
1896, tbe undersigned collector, ot San
Miguel county, will place all delinquent tax
bills In tbe banda of the district attorney
for collection, and on aiid after tbe 1st day
ot September a fine of 25 per cent, will be
Imposed upon all delinquent taxes.
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Slippers

at $1.??.;

That's exactly what this sale means to
every woman until Wednesday night.

Co,

MAOOrJIC TEMPLE.

St. MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXicO.

,

Fall Term Opens September ist.

:

WILLIAM

and

and $2.50

er,

,',.

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

BAASOH,

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

'.-

'

'THE MUSIC DEALER,

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Territory., Mail orders promptly filled

-

The Plaza,
A WEDDING

May and does take place. You- - don't
Jtnow what to buy for a present. - See

An ANNIVERSARY

....
Las Vegas,

-

GROSS. BLACE (WELL & GO.

ing our siock win suggest what you

ought to buy. We sell at lowest value,
ask no fancy prices, and keep a select
'
'
line of
'

Siding

Silve

Jch

Oyster Ladles
Berry Spoons
Balad Forks
Tea and
Table Spoons
Cream Ladles
Fish Knives

'

'

Bon Bon Spoons

Cold Meat Forki
Olive Spoons '
Etc., etc.
,
;

Tj
Vi
I.

Cut Glass,

Fine China,

Tumblers from
$5.50 to $18 doz.
Water Bottles
Olive Dishes
Wine Glasses
Finger Bowls
Salt and '
i Pepper Bhakera
Celery Dishes
Table BellB
Etc.. etc.

Ice Cream Sets
Berry Sets
Hand- -

,

.

Fainted Plates
Chocolate Pots
FiBh Eets
Chop Dishes
Tea and Chocolate Cups
Vases and Cabi-

net

Brio-a-Bra-

Wholesale Grocers

Furniture,

o

Ladies' Rockers
Center Tables
Ladies
.
Writing Desks
'
Dressing Tables
.Chiffoniers
Sideboards

"AND"

Wool Dealers,
East Las Tegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Smyrna and
Japan Bugs
in all sizes.
.

i

When
In doubt

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

Ilfeld's,

vis

The "Flec.

Come to' us.

ioo, 103

Cash Novelty .Dry Goods Store.
f
2SC yard 60 inch, Turkey Red Table Damask, was ?;c.
35C yard 60 inch, Unbleached Table Linen, was 50c.

35c

826

A1l

Linen, Fringed, Hucked Towels, size 19x42, was 35c.
''?'
I2jc" Unbleached Turkish. Towels, size 21x45, was 20c.
90c Bates' Heavy, VVhitev Toilet Bed Spreads, was $1.15.
I5C Pair Ladies!-TaHose, was 25c.
4OC Boys' Mother's Friend Shirt Waists, was 75c. '
Our Center Bargain Counter will have Big Values this week.
Our entire stock of Boys' Clothing at New York Cost.
'
The Best Children's School Hose in the World.
Our new Fall Standard Paper Patterns are. now
ready.

LEVY

S

'

328 Railroad Avenu.
DKALKB8 IK

GENERAL iVIERCHANDISE
Ranch all parts ot the city.o.CallSpeolalty.
Goods delivered free to txipolies
and examine oar etoo ot
J

fore purchasing, and be bonvineed of oar low prices.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

WM. MALBOEUF

BRO.,

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods.

Harness Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

DIXON

&

-

n

HEW

Second St.,"

104

J. L. ROSE THAI. & GO.

'

-

WOOL,
and
North

St. L,ouis, Mo.

This Week, Special Sale.

A PINE LOT OP GOODS,
GRAPHITE," WE'VETurchased
at a Great
and will

SILICA

IS THE BEST PAINT FOR ROOFS. 1

-

Sacrifice,

.Our Customers the Advantage of this.

v;

n
DEALERS IN

GENERAL
Jt'r-

...

'

f
MASON
;f-Stp-

umwrni

TE M PLE,

EAST tLAS

THE BEST PLACE IN THECIJY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

A. A. SENECAL, Manager.

CENTRAL
HOTBI,
FLINT, Prop.
MRS. R.

and Tinware,

y(es

IC

VERS,

EdAS.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations.

Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Boom 83 and $fl per Week.

I Hfl lESIlI
' "Ward

Bloet, Salvia At.., ;:

Mrs. Wm. Oolri, Prop.
or,

give
......

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

.

Tables Berred With
THE

SEASON

AFFORDS,

W. B. Bruntou, Shoemaker; Miss M. D.
Bruoton, Stanford university; Mrs. Hugh Cooked and Served in ths; Highest Order.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5,
Cowan, Saginaw, Mich.; W. T. King and
wife, Merced, Cal. ; Mr, B. F. Deatfaerage,
trial will conrlncs youof tbs merits ot
Kansas City ; Miss Margaret Head, Wat
rou, put np at the Plaza hotel.
W.T. King' arid wife, of Merced, Cal.
returning home from the east, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bunker, yesterday.' They will stop over a day at
Socorro on tbelr way home and visit Post
Handles the Only
master Charles Bahney and wife.
Mrs. C. E. Summertnn and son, Miss AI- klre,' Denver; Tbos. A. Lewis, Kansas
City; E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph? W. B.
Cunningham, Trinidad; M. P. Hammatt,
New York; John J. Tnoker, Kansas City,
IS THE MARKET.
are registered at the Depot hotel.
r
u

S. PATTY

,

.

Horse-Sho-

- $1.25, $1.50, $2,

1 ma loot ai m

tf

g

EVERTTHING

flrst-elas-

180--

aood tor Iqdlgeatloa.
'
Special attention given to brandI bad been suffering with Indigestion for
irons, and general blacksmith-in'almost
tVled
and
ing
bad
all the remyears,
and woodwork..
All work
edies tbat I saw advertised, but was cot
benefited. Macbeth mineral water has ben.
done
and
. satisfaction
promptly
flted me more than
else, and I oruaranteed
would not be without itanything
at
price, and
I oan heartily recommend aiy
It to any one
suffering with stomach trouble, or indigestion.
882tf
' Mas. T. F. Ciat.
who Is willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
If you want to buy er sell cattle, woo or
on sals at the
shep, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Vegas, New Mexioo. He will save you
4
Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
money.
222w&dtf
rKBBH
BKIAD, OAKIS AMD FIBS
, For parties, concerts. and socials, rent
Stwotai orders Ailed on short notloe.
Rosenthal Bros', ball.

-

,

100.

. Carlos Gabaidow.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Collector for Ban Miguel County, New
8
Noa.
9 Bridge street, west end oi
and
7,
Mexico..
tf

'

Mrs. Eggleston, of Kentucky, who has
been tbe guest of Mrs. T. J. Ray wood for
some weeks, left for home on this morn
ing's early train.Col. William McRae and W. E. Estes
came in from their Agua Clara resort, this
morning, and report a thriving business at
the hotel out there.
Mrs. Jennie Roberts, mother of-- Mrs. C.
T.';Hedgcock, has arrived .from Denver
and Trinidad, accompanied, by ber dangb
.
c
ter, Miss Rannle Morris.
Senator H. D. Money and bis son, Geo. B,
Money, assistant U. B; attorney for New
Mexico, arrived in tbe city on , the early
morning train jrom ine sontn, , A.
Mr. and Mrs. G. . 'Tlllford and daughten, oiditlme friends of 'Mr. and Mrs. J. A
Murray, ere here from Topeka for a few
days, on their way home' from California,
Capt. W. B. Brupton and daughter. Hiss
M. D. Brunton, reaobed the city from Shoe
maker, last evening, the latter leaving for
the Stanford university on the evening

,
.

O. S. ROGERS,

.

d

'

v

per

v-

Oxfords

native oran at tne Las Vegas Holier
8O0.

500 PAIRS OF LADIES'

',.

Notice

'

cbael.-

.

tt

mills, at

to-d-

south-boun-

:

pounda

Cash or easy payments.:
Mxknin, GOO Douglas avenue.

.i.

Is

o

00. 1

$

.

.

twenty-tw-

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

iUiUiUiUiUiUiUiu

Wolff-America-

;

Ladles' '96 model,

3 we will place on sale,

OXFORDS

Bicycles en Easy Payments.
High grade Mcyoles, Thistles, Eagles,
Wlntons,
Ajax, Kelley-MauFeatherstone, 140 to 9100. ,'
Children's full
s,

To make room for Fall Stock,

T!(77jffT

Walter Dearden, assayer and obemtsl

157-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.
Go to G. V. Reed to Co., for your plumbing and tin work. All work done at very
reasonable prices. Try us and be con200-tvinced.

Las Cruces Peaches,

friends at

Is visiting

Raton.'

th land, only 25c.

Cantaloupes,

.

Misses Alta and May Carr, of Indianapolis, Ind., have a room at Mrs. Marshall's,
and are desirous of securing a location In
the mountains for health reasons. Both
ladles have been teachers in tbe public
MOST PERFECT MADE.
schools of Indianapolis and. Kansas Cltj,
H. Riscb, cabinet maker and upholsterer,
and Miss Alta Carr wus a member of the A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
has opened a shop next, door to tbs New
choir in the College avenue Baptist oburcb from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Optlo hotel, where all work In bis line will
In tbe Booster capital.
s
40 Year
he sjeiit In a
maaasr, .448 tf

iU Stuiiui.

lit

Finest

A. Mennet loft for the north!
D. Short returned to Watromv
'
M. N. Cbatfln visits Watrous,
In
Henry Goke was from Bapello,
S. O. Stewart vlsitel tbe country, to
day. ,
Louis Kobn came down from Mora,
.
H. W. KTrug is down from Trinidad
again.
Dr. W. R. Tipton visited Watrous, yes-

terday,
Mrs. Jobn Wallaoe

BUSINESS rOIHTEUfl.

Rocky Ford Watermelons,

PERSONAL PENCILING 8.

DEAD.

THB

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

Steel Range Stoyes
..........

Plurhbins

'

jTInning:.

E
S5

H

rWINfl to deathN.in

J

the stores of

the family,

L. Rosenthal

& Co., and Rosenthal Bros,
will remain closed until Friday

p morning, August 28th.

Our customers will please take

notice.

3
3
5s

3

